
From our Families to Yours. . . We are grateful 

A message from President & CEO, Mary Riedel 

 This is a very special time of year for us at Women In Distress. It is made 

 special because of you – our supporters and community partners. You bring 

 our mission to life. 

 The holidays bring out the very best in our community as we see gifts and 

 support coming in to help the families and children who don’t get to feel the 

 peace and joy of the season.  

 Thanks to your support, our families see that there are good and caring 

 people. You help to deliver the most precious gift of all – hope. 

Thanks to your kindness and commitment, this is also a time of hope and healing for our survivors and 

their families at  the Jim and Jan Moran Family Center campus of Women In Distress in Deerfield 

and at five satellite locations around Broward County. 

One of our most important accomplishments this year has been the expansion of our early childhood 

therapy program.  Nearly 50% of the individuals who receive services and support at Women In 

Distress are children.  When children see, hear and experience violence, it affects them in lifelong 

ways. 

Women In Distress has developed an innovative early intervention approach to its Child Therapy 

Program, which is making a difference in reducing the effects of witnessing domestic violence in 

infants and toddlers.  I am proud to say we are the only domestic violence center in Florida to provide 

this service and we look forward to growing this program as we move into the New Year. 

I’d like to give a very special thank you to those who donated to our Thanksgiving Food Drive. The 

spirit of gratitude could be seen and felt by the nearly 300 participants who were able to provide a 

special Thanksgiving dinner for their families.  We would also like to thank Gloria and Emilio Estefan 

for including our participants in the Thanksgiving Feed A Friend event at Bongos Cuban Cafe at the 

Hard Rock Hotel and Casino.   

Now we  are currently collecting new, unwrapped toys for children and teens, as well as gifts for them 

to present to their mothers, fathers and caregivers..  Whether you donate a toy, gift card or send an 

encouraging message of hope from the heart, our families will find immense joy from your kindness.  

We also invite you to make a year-end charitable donation that will help us take care of families and 

children throughout the year. 

From all of us at Women In Distress – our staff, Board, Trustees, volunteers and especially the families 

who come to our doors for help, thank you. Thank you for saving lives. Thank you for changing lives. 

With gratitude,  

 


